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For a decade or so, there has been some concern that certain foreign- 
born American citizens might be \fulnerable to political harassment or 
physical violence because birthplace information was shown on U.S. 
passports. This concern has grown in recent years with the increase in 
international t.errorism. The Omnibus Diplomatic Security and Antiter- 
rorism Act of 1986 directed the Comptroller General to report on the 
implications of deleting the birthplace as a required it.em on IT-S. pass- 
ports. This report responds to that requirement. 

The issue of deleting birthplace information from II-S. passports is com- 
plicated by the lack of consensus about the threat. The Stat.e Depart- 
ment could identify no instance of an American being singled out during 
a terrorist attack because of birthplace information on a passport and 
there is only one known case-a 1985 terrorist. attack at an Austrian 
airport-where terrorists had planned to use birthplace information to 
target certain victims. 

Moreover. deleting birthplace information would depart from interna- 
tional norms and might. cause some inconvenience for L1.S. travelers. A 
number of countries have indicated that they would haxre difficult) 
accepting U.S. passports without birthplace information or that. they 
would require U.S. citizens to present. additional documentation, such as 
birth certificates. Although it is difficult to predict what. other countries 
would actually do if the United States decided to make the change, it is 
likely that at least. initially L1.S. travelers would encounter some difficul- 
ties and delays. If t.he United States were to allow its citizens the option 
of delet.ing birthplace information on an “as requested” basis! potential 
disruptions to the general populace could be minimized. Based on St.ate 
Department. data, and the Canadian esperience, it is likely that. rela- 
t.ively few Americans would select such an option. However, the Stat.e 
Department believes that individuals who would do so could face a 
greater risk of being singled out when tra\reling abroad. 

Within the federal government, there is little support for deletion and 
considerable opposition. Three law enforcement agencies-the Immigra- 
tion and Naturalization Sewice, the Drug Enforcement Administration, 
and LT.S. Customs Service-strongly opposed deletion. The State Depart- 
ment favored retaining the information, and the Federal Bureau of 
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Investigation did not. oppose deletion so long as the birthplace data was 
available elsewhere. The strong opposition came from the agencies 
charged with border control responsibilities. In the judgment of these 
agencies, border control would become more difficult if other countries 
followed the U.S. lead and also eliminated birthplace information from 
their passports. 

Appendix I provides detailed information on the threat, the views of 
U.S. federal agencies and foreign governments, and the potential impli- 
cations for U.S. citizens traveling abroad. The State Department stated 
that the information contained in this report accurately reflects the 
views of the Department. (See appendix II.) Officials of other involved 
agencies concurred in the way their views were presented. 

We are sending copies of this report to the heads of the involved agen- 
ties and the Director, Office of Management and Budget. Copies will be 
made available to other interested parties upon request. 

Charles A. Bowsher 
Comptroller General 
of the United States 
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I Appendix h 

Implications of Deleting Birthplace hxforrnation 
From U.S. Passports 

Officials from the Department of State’s Bureau of Consular Affairs 
estimate that there are about 21.5 million valid L1.S. passports and 
between 4 million and 5 million new passports are issued each year. 
Approximately- 10 percent of passports have been issued to citizens born 
outside the Lrnited States. These Americans eit.her were naturalized citi- 
zens or were born overseas to American citizens. The Bureau of Consu- 
lar Affairs receives about 35 letters per year from foreign-born citizens 
requesting that their birthplace be removed from their passport becxusv 
they fear they are vulnerable to terrorist attack or to political 
harassment 

The Secretary of Stat.e is authorized by 28 IT25.C. 21 la (as amended j to 
grant and issue passports and t.o cause passpwts to be granted7 issued. 
and verified m foreign coumries by diplomatic representatives of the 
United St.ates. The specific format of the I1.S passport is Ieft to the dis- 
cret ion of t.he Secretary of Stilt?. 

I 

Accordmg to Bureau of Consular Affairs officials. the requirement for 
listing the birthplace in passpotts developed over time as a mat.ter of 
international custom and use. Governments use this and ot hrr informa- 
tion -such as name, nationality. and birth date contained in pxs~port 
documents-to verify an individua)‘s identity. In 19180. the International 
Civil Aviation Organization included birthpli~ce information in its pro- 
posed standard worldwide passport format. The I.!nited States was a 
major proponent of this reconmienclatioti. 

According to the Stat.e Department, birthplace information was first 
listed in U.S. passports in 1921 and apparently became a required item 
for all L1.S. passports by 1928. In 1979, the polic)’ was modified to allow 
foreign-born U.S. citizens the option of listing thew cit>r or tolvn of birth 
instead of the collntry of birth. 

According to Bureau of Consular *Affairs offwials. when citizens request 
t.hat. the birthplace be removed from their passports, they are told that 
birthplace information is required and that many countries will not 
accept a passport without. the information. In some cases! the Depart.- 
ment has been asked to issue a passport with a false birthplace. Bureau 
officials told 11s that State has refused to do s;o. 

I 

I 

C’cmsular- Affairs officials told us that they recei\:ed feedback from some 
citizens who have chosen to list. only their city or town of birth instead 
of wuntry. Although no statistics were compiled these offic:ials ind- 
cated that several citizens had subsequently applied for a new ~x~ssport 
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.4ppendix I 
lmpkations of Deleting Birthplace 
Information From U.S. Passports 

I 

requesting that it show their country of birth; others reported harass- 
ment at international borders, particularly in the Soviet bloc countries. 
In general? consular officials recommend that. citizens not. deviate from 
the country of birth designation. 

The Terrorist Threat There is very little evidence that. certain foreign-born Americans are 
more at risk than the general populace. Howe\rer. the House Foreign 
Affairs committee, in considering the Omnibus Diplomatic Security and 
-4ntiterrorism Act. found t.hat certain individuals believe they are espe- 
cially threatened because birthplace is shown on their passports. 
..4ccording to the Committee, this has creat.ed a psychological hardship 
not shared by many travelers. 

Since the early 197C)s, attacks on L1.S. citizens and pr0pert.y have 
increased, and the nature of these threats has changed. Threats to 
Americans or American interests have ranged from attacks by small 
groups of highly trained terrorists to t.he mob attacks against. I!.S. diplo- 
matic posts in Pakistan, Iran, and Libya. The kidnapping of Americans 
in Beirut, Lebanon, and the suicide car bombings of I_r.S. facilities in that 
city focused renewed attention on the threat against Americans 
overseas. 

The most prevalent incidents-armed attacks, arson, and bombings--are 
directed against U.S. interests generally, and the specific identities of 
the victims are unknown to the terrorists. Table I.1 describes the inci- 
dents against American citizens and property bet.ween 1981 and 1985. 

Table 1.1: International Terrorist Incidents 
Against U.S. Citizens and Property, 1981- 1981 1982 1983 1904 1985 Total 
a5 -- 

Armed at tack 28 17 24 19 11 99 
Arson 25 58 33 5 28 154 
Bombing 68 108 92 72 56 436 
Hilackrng/skyjacking 6 2 1 6 5 20 
Hostage-taking 1 1 2 3 7 
Kldnaplnq 10 a 9- 13 19 60 - 
Other 16 15 35 10 11 87 
Total 154 209 197 133 170 863 

I 

I 

I 

Sauce. Department of State 
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Appendix I 
Lmpkations of Deleting Birthplace 
Information Fmm U.S. Passports 

St.ate Department officials could not identify any instance of foreign- 
born Americans actually being singled out. by terrorists because of birth- 
place information in their passports. Terrorists would normally have 
access to their victims’ passports only during instances such as hcrstage- 
taking, kidnaping, and hijacking. The chances of being involved in one of 
these instances are slight, considering the millions of Americans who 
travel overseas every year. For example, Americans made over 29.7 mil- 
lion trips abroad in 1986; in t.he previous 5 years! there were 87 inci- 
dents of Americans being hijacked? kidnaped, or taken hostage. We were 
informed of one terrorist incident involving birthplace information in 
passports. Following the December 1985 att.ack on the Vienna, Austria 
airport, the captured terr0rist.s said that they had planned to take hos- 
tages based on the birthplace given in passports. 

U.S. Government 
Agencies’ Views on 
Deleting Birthplace 
Information From 
Passports 

The Chairman, Subcommittee on International Operations! House C.om- 
mittee on Foreign Affairs, requested the official positions of the follow- 
ing agencies on the deletion of birthplace information from U.S. 
passports: t.he Federal Bureau of Invest.igation (FBI j, the Immigration 
and Naturalization Service (:INs). the Drug Enforcement Administration 
(DEA), and the I!.S. Customs Service. We reviewed these agencies’ sub- 
missions to the Chairman and followed up as necessary. In addition, we 
obtained the views of the Department of State and the Central Intelli- 
gence Agency (uA). The following presents the position and rationale of 
each agency. 

State Department During our review, State indicated that it would not object t,o the elimi- 
nation of the birthplace information. provided other executive branch 
agencies agree. The Department. point.ed out, however! that travelers 
may encounter difficulties if the birthplace information is eliminated. In 
a 19X st.udy. State’s Bureau of Consular Affairs recommended continu- 
ing t.he use of the birthplace information. In a second study conducted in 
1986. the Bureau did not take a position, but concluded that if the birth- 
place were eliminated from U.S. passports, over 30 percent of bhe Amer- 
icans traveling abroad would not be able to use their passports without 
other documents to reach their final destinabions. Furthermore, Bureau 
officials informed us that the birthplace information is valuable to [U.S. 
consular officers overseas in establishing bhe identity of Americans dur- 
ing emergencies abroad. 

I 
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Appendix 1 
Implications of Ddeting Birthplace 
Information Prom U.S. Passports 

In comment.ing on a draft of this report, the State Department indicated 
that while it had st.ated that it. would not oppcrse deletion of the birth- 
place data if there was evidence to support its deletion, such evidence 
has not materialized. Therefore. State Department favors retaining the 
birthplace in I!.S. passports, based on available evidence 

Federal Bureau of 
Investigation 

In its response t.o the Chairman, the FEH stat.ed that birthplace informa- 
tion is not so significant that it must be retained on passpc~rts. so long as 
the appropriate information is recorded on the 112% passport. applica- 
tion. The FBI further noted that if the birthplace is deleted from the U.S. 
passport and the information is still obtainable from the Department of 
State, no apparent investigative problem exists. As long as the passport 
application is available, the FBI stated that “. . . no investigat.ive alterna- 
tive needs to be developed at this time.” The FBI also stated that it would 
rarely use a passport t.o check birthplace since a passport can be altered. 

The FRI had not performed any studies concerning this issue and had no 
statistics on the usefulness of the birthplace information on 1.13. 
passports. 

Cetlt.ral Intelligence 
Agency 

The CIA did not take an official position on deleting the birthplace on 
Lr.S. passports, but stat.ed that the agency would accept whatever posi- 
tion was adopted b)- the State Department. 

Immigration and 
Naturalization Service 

INS advised the Chairman it “. . . strongly oppose[s] the deletion of the 
birth location on I!nited States passports. It would seriously undermine 
law enforcement efforts in a world of prevailing terrorism and crime.” 
In a follow-up discussion with an INS official, we were told that this vieu 
applies equally to the deletion of the birthplace from the passports of 
foreign visitors. 

INS noted that one of its t-ital missions is the effective control of the 
borders, which ‘.. . . has become an increasingly arduous and critical 
task in today’s environment of terrorism, drugs and fraud. The times 
have witnessed. .the evolution of highly sophisticated counterfeit or 
altered documentation.” INS has placed a strong emphasis on bogus dot- 
ument det.ection training and points out that .‘. . . a t.horough and readil) 
available pool of biographic information is an essential tool. . . . Without 
question, the place of birth is one of the most \$.a1 of the biographical 
data.” 
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Appendix I 
tmplications of Deleting Bil-rhplace 
Information From US, Pawports 

INS stated that it. has a growing concert about. fraud. It noted that since 
1984 there has been a C-percent increase in the intercept.ion of docu- 
mented false claims to I!.S. citizenship. Table I.2 shows the number of 
false claims intercepted since 1983. 

Table 1.2: Interception of Documented 
False Claims to U.S. Citizenship Number of claims __~---___ 

8.145 
10.161 ~ ~~-- ~-- 
11 593 

INS believes that justification esists to require additional biographical 
data rather than to cwwmplate any curtailment. 

In a 1986 letter INS informed the 3.at.e Department that. “. . past attacks 
of terrorism ha\~ been randomly made at U.S. interests and LTS. cit.i- 
zens, and there is no evidence that foreign-born I-IS. citizens have been 
singled out from a group of 1~r.S. citizens under attack. While we supIwt 
the effort to protect 1.T.S cit.izens against terrorism. we feel that the 
elimination of the place of birth data from ITS. passports. and Ile&qx 
encouraging other collntries to follow suit.. wo,ulcl seriously undermine 
law enforcement effcbrts to detect abuse of I~~.S. passports.” 

Drug Enforcement 
Administration 

DE.1 told the Chair-man that “. . . essential to any invest.igation is any and 
all information concerning any individual traffic*ker or group of t.raffick- 
ers. Therefore, all ident.ifying data, including the place of birth informa- 
tion, is useful.” Drug c*ourier profiles are based on numerous 
characteristics: age. uationality, birthplace, ethnic origin. :nvj trthel 
information. LK.% stated that I-. . wit holIt knowing whew a person ix 
born, significant pattrrns can be misintt~~.~)rt~ted.” 

DE.4 said man)7 drug traffickers use false or altered passport.s. InIVestiga- 
tors can possibly determine through questinning if a person is using A 
false identity. CCCL\ nat.ed also that .‘. . . many violators do not study their 
false documentation (on s~rch details as birthplace.” 

DELZ has conducted no studies and has IKI stat ist.ics available to demon- 
strat.e the usefulnr?ss of the birthplace on foreign or I1.S. ~~sspc~rts tc) 

achie\:ing DEA’S mission. Ne\,ertheless;, DE.% believed that the birthplace 
on a LT.3. passport wm11d serve the common good of protecting the I: T.S. 
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Appendix I 
Implications of Deleting Birthplace 
Informat.ion From US. Passports 

society. DEA further believed that “. . . very little, if any, harm is done to 
those ITS. naturalized citizens with place of birth outside of the conti- 
nental United States.” 

A DEA official told us that. the birthplace information on foreign pass- i 
ports is a useful starting point in evaluating an alien seeking to enter the 
L!nited States. According to the official, having more information availa- 

1 
1 

ble aids in investigating potential violators of drug laws and identifying 
foreign drug couriers. 

United States Customs 
Service 

Customs told the Chairman that it was “strongly against.” deleting t.he 
birthplace information from I-!.!? passports, since other countries might 
also e1iminat.e the information from their passports. Customs said that 
knowing the birthplace assists in the overall evaluation process of a bor- 
der inspection or investigation. Close interrogation of an individual may 
reveal inconsistencies through speech patterns or accents. If this incon- 
sistency involved a 1.13. passport, the individual wuld be charged with a 
passport violation. 

Customs stated that. it. ‘*. . . has developed profiles which it uses in its 
enforcement activities, and the knowledge that a person was born in a 
foreign country where he may have estensilFe family or business con- ; 
tacts could be a critical factor in det.ermining t.he degree of inspect.ion or 1 
investigation. Smie wuntries are known as sourws for illicit narcot.ics, I 

others known for irivol~wient. in the di\rersion of critical t.ectinolyg~~, I 
and still others are known a> nlon~4’-la~rnd~ring havens.” c 

Customs also said that no data or statisticral reports are available tn 1 
demonstrate the usefulness of birthplace infw~~at.ion tu its cqwrat ions. 1 

According to Customs, ‘* . . the fact that the passport states [[nited 
States c.)f America (.)II the front poses the principal danger Deletmg the 
place of birth I.III the insick of the passpcwt nroulcl hw\re little effect on 
t.errorists once ‘linited States’ is seen ofi thr ~:ow~’ ” 
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Implications of Deleting Birthplace 
Information Fmm U.S. Passports 

Foreign Government In 1977. State requested the views of the 135 countries accorded diplo- 

Responses to Deleting 
mat.ic recognition by the IJnittd St.at.es. In 1936, State surveyed 25 of the 
countries most frequently visited bJi Americans to update its earlier 

Birthplace study 

Information From 
Passports 

In 19Miy two countries--Canada and Austria-took action regarding the 
birthplace information in their passports. Canada began giving its citi- 
zens the option of deleting their birthplace, but relatively few leave eser- 
cised that optSion. In Austria, the birthplace ~vas deleted from all 
passports; Austrian officials said they had received no public response 
and therefore assumed there were no objections. 

1977 State Study 

Table 1.3: Summary of 1977 Study on 
Deletion of Birthplace Data From 
Passports 

For the 197’7 study. 87 cbf the 135 countries rcspondecl to State’s inquir> 
concerning t.he acceptabi1it.y c,f ITS passports tlrat do not contain I he 
birthplace. Fifty-nine of the 8i’ responses received were informal ~IIC~ 

therefore may not have represented the final determination of the gov- 
ernment responding. About 25 percent of countries responded that. the) 
would accept. the passport.. but the others either wc-wld not accept such 
passports or indic:at.ed that some difficulties 1x1~~ IKCII~. Some countries 

would accept such passports but would also require proof of birthplace 
in other forms. Table I.3 summarizes the resrllts of the 19’77 st.lrdy. 

Summary of country responses 
WIII accept passports wthout txthplaw -- ~~ ~ ~~ -- 
WIII accept. but delays problems. or additional dowm$allon requirements 

may result 
WIII not accept passports .Glhout blrlhplsce 
Total 

Number 
21 

33 
27 
87 

The Department’s study concluded that, as a practical nece4t.y, pabs- 
ports shorlld continue to inrlllde the bearer’s birthplace sincch American 
travelers could fact! denial or limitation on their ability- t.o enter man> 
countries. State’s wnclwion was based on the idea that if ;I passport 

does not assist a Il.5 citizen in crossing international borders but rattle1 
causes diffioulties. It does not accomplish its major pllrpostb. 
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Implication of Deleting Birthplace 
Information From L1.S. Passports 

i 
_..---.- 

Kuwait. The Department’s report questioned whether some of the coun- 
tries in this category would actually accept passports without the birth- 
place in light of the stringent policies and procedures they follow 
regarding the entry and departure of their own citizens. 

Thirty-nine countries stated that they would accept or probably would 
accept passports wit.hout birthplace but specified a number of problems, 
delays, or additional document. requirements that might ensue. Some of 
these countries-for example, the LJnited Kingdom, Bolivia, Ecuador, 
and LJnited Arab Emirates-indicated they would be reluctant to accept. 
the new passports and would provide no commitment that U.S. travelers 
would have no problems. Others reported that they would still require 
the birthplace on visa applications or in embarkation/‘disembarkation 
cards included China, Hungary. Pakistan, the Philippines, and the 
Dominican Republic. 

1986 Updated Views of 
Selected Countries 

The State Department. compLet.ed another study in 1986 concerning the 
acceptance of U.S. passports that do not contain the birthplace. State 
obtained the views of 25 countries that collectively represented the des- 
tinations of about two-thirds of American travelers based on 1983 sta- 
tistics. Table I.4 summarizes their responses. I 

I 
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Appendit\: I 
Implications of Deleting Rihplace 
lnfbmation From U S. P~nnports 

Table 1.4: Selected Foreign Government 
Responses to the Question of Whether Country Response Comments 
U.S. Passports Without Birthplace Would 

-~~ ~~ 

Be Acceptable 
Araentma ‘Yes L-- Consular officers Ueterrrxne bIrthplace 
Auslralla Yes No addlllonal entry procedures required ~~~ - ~ 
Austria Yes Birthplace remobaed from Its passport - ~~~ ~~ 
Canada Yes Passport: not reqlJlred at Amencans - ~~~~ 
Greece Yes lnlormal response -___ -- ~~~~ ~~ _~-.. 
Ireland Yes Inlormal; hoped that others would follow - ~~ ~~~ ~~~ __. -~~ 
Israel Yes Birthplace mllsi be show on sdisa 

appltcatKa or ijnlry card. - ~~ 
Jamaica Yes ri0 signiflcanl consequence ~~~ 
Japan ‘Yes @Id)’ feqlJesfs InfOrmatlJrl as 10 rlibxiaflty 

___ -~ 
New Zealand Yes Must shcw birthplace on arrival card ~---~~ 
Noway Yes No additlonal entry procedures reqiwed for 

bearer of such passport -___~~~ ~~ ~ 
PhIlippInes Yes No problem accepting passport ___._~ ~~ ~~_ 
Portugal Yes Would accapt wthout reservation -. ~~~.--__~__~_ 
Spain Yes Documentary evidence 01 birrhplace 

required for estended stav -___ __~~ 
Sweden Ye5 Considerallon being gILen to ellmlnatlon of 

birthplace from passport 
Gltzerland-?&- Expressed reservation as it would be 

contrary to lnternatlonal efforts to 
standardize passports 

United ~~~ -T&r 
Kingdom 

Expressed rwewatlon as It 3would be 
contrary to lnternarional custom. 

Venezuela Yes No oblec lion 
Belgium NO Considers birthplace essential. 
Denmark No 
accepted 

tn practice passports VmJld lusually be 
-~ 

Federal PdO 
ReputAc of 

Wol.rld be accepted on indr~idual basis 

Germany 
France No Informal, bur considers birthplace essential. ._~- 
Italy No Insists on essential data 
Luxembourg No Considers birthplace essential 
Netherlands No Considers Dlrthplace essential 

Of the 25 countries responding to State’s 1986 inquiry-, 18 countries indi- 
cated that. they would accept passports without the birthplace. Seven 
indicated they would not or would be reluctant. to accept I!.S. passports 
without. the birthplace. The Department noted that these latter coun- 
tries-Denmark. France, Germany, Italy. Belgium. Netherlands, and 
Luxembourg- are visited annually by over 30 percent of American 

i 
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implications of Deleting Birthplace 
Information From C!.S. Passports 

travelers, and other travelers must. pass thr-ough these countries en 
route to final destinations. 

In 1987 the State Department obtained the views of Czerhoslovakia, 
Korea, Saudi Arabia, and Turkey. The responses received suggested the 
acceptance of the t1.S. passport. without the birthplace with the excep- 
tion of Czechoslovakia. The responses are summarized below. 

9 Czechoslovakia. In an informal response, a spokesman stated that his 
government would insist that the U.S. passport contain the birthplace. 
The reason offered for the position was that the government’s data sys- 
tem relied on the information. 

l Korea. The response was informa.l! but a spokesman indicated that the 
government would have no objection. Furthermore, he indicated that no 
additional entry requirements would be imposed. 

l Saudi Arabia. The response was informal, but a Saudi official saw no 
reason for his government objecting to the 1.13. passport without the 
birthplace. He understood the reason for the proposed change and noted 
that the ulformation required by his government could be obtained from 
visa applications or embarkation/debarkation cards. 

l Turkey. In a formal response, Turkey stated that the country of birth is 
one of the minimum requirements to enable border control officers to 
identify the individual bearer of a document. However. a [J.S. passport 
would be acceptable for entry into Turkey if it. merely indicated that the 
bearer either was born in or out of the United States. The acceptance of 
the document. would not require that the traveler undergo or complete 
additional entry procedures not presently required of travelers with 
passports that reflect their birthplace. 

The Austrian and 
Canadian Experiences 

Subsequent to State’s 1986 survey! the Austrian and Canadian govern- 
ments adopted new provisions concerning the birthplace information on 
their passports. At our request, State asked both countries why the 
change was made and what effect it has had on their citizens’ foreign 
tra\‘el. 

Austria Austria? with a population of about 7.5 millictn. began deleting the birth- 
place from passpot=& in April 19% follow-ing the December 27. 198.5, 
attack at the Schwechat Airport. outside of Vienna. The captured ter- 
rorists said that they had planned to take hostagrs based on the birth- 
place given in passports. The Aust.rian government said it was also 
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Appendix 1 
Implications of Deleting Birthplace 
Information From U.S. Plrssports 

Canada 

influenced by the knowledge that the deletion of birthplace was being 
considered by the United Stat,es. 

The birthplace is no longer provided on any Austrian passports. A ne\s 
passport without birthplace was designed and is currently in use. Aus- 
trian government. officials said that there has been no public response to 
the new passports and no ob.iections have been received through diplo- 
matic channels. However. at. the European Economic Council in Stras- 
bow-g in 1986? Belgium, Llrxembourg, and the Net.herlands object.ed t.o 
the deletion of bltthplace at a session of an ad hoc committee on identity 
documents and mo\:ement of people. Although these countries under- 
stood the motive for the change, they objected on the RI-ound that the 
deletion made ident.ificat.lon of people more difficult. 

Austrian officials point.ed out that. their government is seeking closw 
ties with the Council, which is considering looking toward establishing 
common laws and procedures in many areas-including travel and idrn- 
tity documentation. Therefore, Austria ma)- change its passport format. 

The Canadian government began permitting the opt.ion of omitting the 
birthplace from its passports in Novem her 19% because some Canadian 
citizens who wtw born outside Canada had expressed concern that t.he 
registration of their birthplaw made them more vulnerable to terrorism. 

The C.anadian gowrnment requires every citizen whc) esercises this 
option to sign a st.atement acknowledging that the bearer may encormt.er 
difficulties wit.h officials of other countries. These difficulties could 
include additional questioning at. the port of entry, a requirement. to 
obtain a \;isa that would not other\vise be required. or in some instances 
denial of entry. All Canadian passports still contain the information 
block for btrthplace, and t.he Canadian government stated that, in con- 
formity with the International Cicil Aviation Organization standards, it 
has no plans to remwe that information block from its passports. 

Since Canada inQit.uttvl the ne\v policy. few C:anadians have elected t(J 

omit their birthplac:e. Canadian government Ilfficials stated that 
between late Navrmber 19% and mid-January 1987 about 125,00l1 pass- 
ports were issued; of these only 125 peoplc~ chose to omit their birth- 
place from their passports. The Canadian government has rrcpived no 
complaints from Canadians using these passports. The Canadian golrern- 
ment. notified most foreign governments of the ne\v policy. Italy, the 
Netherlands. Lus~~nil:)c~)urg. and Belgium stated that the). would prefet 
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t.he birthplace be shown and that. Canadian travelers who cannot pro- 
vide documentation of this information might have problems entering 
their count.ries. The Soviet Llnion advised ohe Canadians that it would 
not issue a visa to applicants whose passporxs lack their birthplace. 
According to t.he Canadians, other countries did not formally respond 
but informally noted that they could not guarantee that their immigra- 
tion officers would accept a passport without the bearer’s birthplace. 

U.S. Government 
Position on Foreign 
Passports Without 
Birthplace 
Information 

The Immigration and Nationality Act. as amended (8 USC. 1101 et.. 
seq. j, requires passports of foreign visitors to include the birthplace. 
Bot.h the State Department and INS have concluded t.hat an alien with a 
passport excluding the birthplace cannot. be admitted t.o the I!nited 
States. Howe\-er, both noted that a birth certificate together with the 
passport would satisfy the statutory requirenwnt of the Immigrat,ion 
and Nationality Act. 

Objectives, Scope, and The object.ive of this review was to determine the implications of delet- 

Methodology 
ing the birthplace information from LJS. passports. Our retriew was con- 
duct.ed between December 1986 and May 1987 in accordance with 
generally accepted go~rernn~ent audit standards. We examined the 
Department of State’s records. cables, and support for its previous stud- 
ies of this issue. The Chairman, Subcommit.tee on International Opera- 
tions, House Foreign Affairs Committee. obtained for our use the official 
positions of the INS. Customs, PEA. and the FBI. 
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Request.s for copies of (;AO reports should be sent to: 

I!.S. General 4ccounting Office 
Post. Office Box 60 15 
Gaithersburg, Mayland 20877 

Telephone 202-275-824 1 

The first five copies of each report are free. Additional copies are 
$2 .OO each. 

There is a 25% discount on orders for 100 or more copies mailed to ;t 
single address. 

Orders must be prepaid by cash or by check or money order made out to 
the Superintendent of Documents. 






